Discovering Vouillé
Beyond the fortifications

We hope you enjoyed the walk !

Duration : about 30 minutes walking
Warning : some stairs, narrow and steep path
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During the walk, you will get a lovely view over the city and you will
discover a pleasant green area : Parc de la Gorande

Have a nice walk !

1) Facing the church, go round the church by the left side, then turn right
into a small street called “la Trudale”
2) Go straight on to the stairs
Go up the stairs and then go up the narrow ones in front of you
3) Take the path : here you are on the bulwarks of the old fortified city
Follow the path until the end (be careful going down the slope !)
4)

Turn left into the street «la Galmandrie »

5)

Turn right into the street «Moulin Neuf », go straight on until the
entrance of the park on the right side

6) Here you are in the park named « Parc de la Gorande », take time to
discover it
7) Cross the wooden bridge which is next to the playground
8) * Turn right following the river « L’Auxance » (on the other side of the
river, you’ll see a small wildlife park)
Go straight on until you reach the hotel "Le Cheval Blanc"
9) Turn right, go to the city gate (from the 15th century) : you are back to
the church place
* Variation (dotted line) : Cross over the 2nd bridge, go up the stairs, you are at
the foot of the water tower, then turn right
Go straight on, on the left side you’ll see « le château de la Grand'Maison »,
which used to be a king’s hunting lodge during the French Renaissance (registered
as historic monument in 1928)
At the end of the street, turn right to go back to the city centre

1.5 km - about 25 minutes
1.7 km - about 30 minutes

